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 Pathological gambling prevalence in the general population:  United States 0.42 % (Petry et al., 2005), 
Canada 0.5 % (Rush et al., 2008), Quebec 0.7 % (Kairouz et al., 2011) 
 
 Epidemiological surveys (i.e. NESARC) indicate that pathological gambling is usually  accompanied 
by other comorbid disorders, such as:  
      Alcohol and drug abuse (prevalence of 25 and 27 %, respectively), alcohol and drug  dependence   
     (48 and 11 %), mood disorders (50 %), anxiety disorders (41 %),  personality disorders (61 %).    
     (Petry et al., 2005) 
 
 The comorbidity found in clinical samples is usually higher than that in the general population    
because it is more likely for a person to seek professional help when presenting more symptoms 
or more psychiatric disorders compared to individuals with only one condition or a less severe 
problem.  (Petry et al., 2005) 
  
 Importance of assessing the prevalence of comorbid disorders in pathological gamblers in      
treatment, in order to better address their needs and reduce the risk of recurrence.  
This study aims to describe the prevalence of comorbid disorders in a clinical sample of pathological    
gamblers, more specifically: 
  
1. Measure alcohol and drugs consumption. 
2. Identify the psychological distress, through the assessment of clinical syndromes (Axis I) and             
personality disorders (Axis II).  
3. Evaluate the prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder. 
DESIGN: 
 
► Recruitment of participants during a 6-month period, at the Pathological  Gambling Unit,   
Centre Dollard-Cormier, Institut universitaire sur les dépendances (Montreal, Canada). 
► Sample was composed of gamblers that were currently in treatment for gambling  problems.  





 CPGI - Canadian Problem Gambling Index 
     (Ferris and Wynne, 2001) 
 AUDIT - Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test 
     (Babor et al., 2001) 
 ASI - Addiction Severity Index 
     (Bergeron et al., 1998) 
 MCMI-III - Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory 
     (Millon et al., 2006) 
 TAA - Trauma Assessment for Adults 
     (Cusack et al., 2004) 
 ÉMST - Échelle modifiée des symptoms du TSPT 









0-24 years old 2.5 
25-54 years old 55 
55-64 years old 22.5 
65+ years old 20 
MARITAL STATUS % 








 Severity of gambling problems 
 Hazardous drinking and potential dependence to 
alcohol 
 Illicit drug use 
 Psychological distress  (Axis I & Axis II) 
 Exposure to stressful life events 
 PTSD and symptoms 
 Socio-demographic indicators 
Psychological distress - MCMI-III 
TOP Axis I Disorders  
(clinical syndromes MCMI-III) 
% TOP Axis II Disorders  
(personality disorders MCMI-III)  
% 
Anxiety 27.5 Dependent personality 22.5 
Major depression 25 Depressive personality 20 
Dysthymia 15 Narcissistic personality 15 
*At least one clinical syndrome 52.2 *At least one personality disorder 55 
■ Co-occurrence of pathological gambling and other comorbid disorders                      
(current and lifetime). 
 
■ ALCOHOL: 65 % presented harmful and hazardous drinking                                                     
(25 % currently and 40 % in the past).  
    * Replacement of addictive behaviours, risk-taking, brain reward systems?  
 
■ PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS: the prevalence of symptoms (anxiety, depression, suicidal 
thoughts, and suicide attempts) is much higher than in the population of Quebec             
(Kairouz et al., 2008). 
       Furthermore, co-occurrence of clinical syndromes (*cause or consequence?) and                              
       personality disorders (*role of impulsivity?), which aggravate the gambling problem and  
       threaten the success of treatment.  
  
■ PTSD: the majority of participants have experienced stressful life events (lifetime).            
Additionally, 30 % presented PTSD symptoms and 17.5 % a potential PTSD diagnose            
(past 2 weeks).  




 Sample size and heterogeneity.  
 Lack of information on the age of onset of gambling and the comorbid disorders. 
 Difficulty in comparing the results found with those observed in the general          
population, due to the different instruments used.  
